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"And the LORD God said, It is not good that the man should be alone; I will make
him an help meet for him." Genesis 2:18 (KJV)
This verse is a common statement to many of those who are in ministry of any type. I am
so thankful that the Lord knew the person whom I needed to have in my life throughout the paths
He has led us through together. Lesa and I celebrated our 39th wedding anniversary on August
3rd. We took a few days and headed to the Great Smoky Mountains with no real plans until we
got there. We went to Paula Deenʼs Lumberjack Feud which was a lot of fun, and then had dinner
at the Hatfield & McCoy Dinner Feud where we became part of the Hatfield family for the evening.
We spent Saturday (3rd) at Dollywood enjoying the shows and riding roller coasters. We also
enjoyed just riding through the mountains, but one highlight of the ride was going to the
Skybridge in Gatlinburg. We even saw a black bear as we were getting off of the chairlift-we
totally enjoyed seeing and taking advantage of all Godʼs creations.
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Points Of Interest

After finishing work on a few vehicles at the shop we traveled to Calera, Alabama to
Journey Baptist church to visit with some friends for the weekend. Pastor Paul Armstrong and the
church allowed me the opportunity to preach on Sunday morning. Itʼs always an encouraging
time visiting with this mission church and the Armstrong family.
We are excited to share with you that our grandson was born on August 21st in
Snohomish, Washington. Connor Charles Boyle weighed in at 5 lbs 14.8 oz, and 19.5”, he is the
son of our youngest son Dustin and his wife Kara. We have had to make do with just seeing
pictures for now of him, but canʼt wait to visit them really soon and get to meet him in
person….just a few weeks away.
I finished up working on a vehicle for Missionary Philip Wysoki, missionary to Traverse
City, Michigan area. The vehicle was loaded onto a trailer at the shop in Georgia. I then drove
900 miles to Michigan to meet up with Brother Philip. Delivering a good all wheel drive vehicle
that will be a blessing to them in the ministry especially with the amount of snow they receive in
that part of Michigan. I was able to spend a couple of days at my dadʼs place while there and
bring back some equipment and tools I had there.
We canʼt fill all of the requests that we get for vehicles for missionaries, and we are always
looking for late model vehicles in good condition to be donated to the ministry for use in different
mission work. We also ask that you pray with us about financial support to help repair these
vehicles and get them transported and transferred to the missionaries and churches.
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